KINDNESS VS. ROTTENVILLE
THE CAST
Ashley Granda - MARSHY / VERONICA
Tristan Garcia - STAGE HAND
Jahmere Hutcherson - PATRICIA
Jahmari Hutcherson- STEPHEN FURRY / DA BRONX
Marielys Gonzalez- AVY / MS B / SAM
Lilyana De La Rosa - IVY / BIRDIE / GERRI
Delani Branch - JASMINE / BROOKLYN
Camila Pichardo- POLICE / FOXTAIL / JESSIE
Allisha Edwards- RAFIKI / MCCUFFIN
Jo-Kioko Enzo - TREE OF LIFE / ROCCO

Kindness citizens // Rottenville citizens
● Steph Furry (eagle)
● Sam FOXTAIL
● BIRDIE (the bird)
● PATRICIA (the magician doll)
● ROCO (Broccoli)
● IVY (Pineapple)
● AVY (Avocado)
● JASMINE (Fox)
● MS. B (Bear)
● MARSHY (Rainbow Mango)
● TREE OF LIFE (Tree)
● RAFIKI (baboon) / Mayor McCuffin
● BROOK-LYNN - newscaster
● VERONICA - newscaster

● DABRONX - newscaster
● GERRI - newscaster
● JESSIE / POLICEMAN

DESIGNERS
Maggie Heath
Michi Zaya
Allison Green

TEACHING ARTISTS
Co-Lead Teaching Artist: Allisha Edwards
Co-Lead Teaching Artist: Jo-Kioko Enzo
Assistant Teaching Artist: Justin Allen
BGT Intern: Samuel “Sammy” Taveras
Composer / Musical Director: Nina Grollman

Dr. Yolanda Williams-PRINCIPAL
Juanita Walters-ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
Arvetta Drumgold: PS 75 TEACHER
Dior St. Hillaire: BK ROT EXEC. DIRECTOR
Noel Allain: ARTISTIC DIRECTOR-THE BUSHWICK STARR
Machel Ross: ASSOCIATE ARTISTIC DIRECTOR-THE BUSHWICK STARR
Cassandra Brown: EDUCATION DIRECTOR-THE BUSHWICK STARR
Jay Maury-TECHNICAL DIRECTOR-THE BUSHWICK STARR
Joel Cruz-TECH ASSISTANT